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What’s in the box 7/6:

Broccoli: Would be great sautéed
up and served with pasta and
basil garlic scape pesto.
Green Curly Kale: This can be
cooked just like the Dino Kale in
last week’s box. For ideas, look
on page 2.
Purple and Green Kohlrabi:
Must peel before eating. Flesh
tastes like a very sweet and tender
broccoli stem. Check out the
pickle recipe and info on pg 2.
Scallions: Also known as green
onions. Chop up white and green
parts to add to salads or anywhere
you want some fresh flavor.
Baby Bok Choi: Some of the
leaves got a little damaged in the
storm. A stir-fry recipe on page 2
Garlic Scapes: Chop up and put
in the blender with your basil,
olive oil, lemon juice and choice
of nuts to make a delicious pesto.
Last week of scapes ‘til next year!
Leaf Lettuce: Assorted varieties.
Leaves are great on burgers or
sandwiches.
Baby Beets: Both beets and
greens are edible. The greens are
like spinach or chard and can be
used in the turnover recipe on
page 2. We like to steam or boil
the small beets whole and eat
with a salad or with butter.
Japanese White Salad
Turnips: Last week of these until
the fall. Grate these with your
kohlrabi and scallions for a slaw.
Basil: The first long anticipated
basil harvest. We’ve been adding
to pizzas and making garlic scape
basil pesto with it.
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Week 3: Happy Independence Day!
A hot week ended in a bang of storms Friday night with straight-line winds of 60-80
mph. I was just sitting down to write this week’s newsletter on Friday evening when
the storms started up, and Adam and I ran to the windows watching the winds and rain
whip through the farm. We literally saw one of our hoop houses being lifted up and
slammed down numerous times during the worst winds of the storm. We thought the
whole 100 foot long house was going to be strewn across the farm! When the storm
finally passed, we were able to go out and see that the north side of the hoop house was
indeed ripped 3 feet out of the ground and half of the hoop house plastic was also
ripped off. We’ll have to talk to our insurance agent to see if we will be reimbursed for
the structural damage. In the meantime, we have to figure out if we can anchor the
structure down somehow just for the rest of the season. There are peppers and
eggplant growing inside that house, and the crops themselves weren’t damaged other
than being blown over a bit, but it kind of defeats the purpose of planting them in there
if we don’t have the plastic to protect them from the rain and wind. In the long run,
we’ll probably take the whole house down at the end of the season and replace it with a
better one. Merely 75 feet to the north of the damaged hoop house, our newest hoop
house is standing tall, strong and sturdy with no damage. The new hoop house is a
different brand and is more structurally sound than its ruined counterpart. We now
know which hoop house we would buy again! You can see photos of the storm damage
on our facebook page.
Severe storms and hoop house damage was not how we wanted to end the week here,
but we do feel lucky that our other two hoop houses were not damaged and we avoided
hail and tornados. There was extensive hail damage to farms just a few miles west of
us, including at the Lamb Shoppe (the meat & egg CSA farm). Another neighbor here
lost their barn’s roof and there were many, many large trees blown down onto people’s
porches, houses, driveways and yards. So we are thankful that we didn’t have any
more damage than we did! The good news is that our crops are ok—just a little
windblown. With a week of nice, sunny weather forecasted, the plants should have
ideal growing conditions and should be as good as new soon. We’ve been through
some bad storms before in our farming career and have witnessed plants that have been
pummeled by rain and hail grow back lush and bigger than ever. Plants are resilient,
miraculous little creatures and to see them bounce back and grow after severe weather
is inspiration to us farmers to strive for such resiliency in our own lives and encounters
with adversity.
Next week’s box we will hope to add the first crop of summer squash and zucchini.
They are loving this heat! More broccoli or cauliflower, fennel, and the first sugar
snap peas? Would be nice to have peas! This is the last time for baby bok choy and
salad turnips until this fall. The strawberries are kaput for the year until next Spring.
Too short of a season on those, don’t ya think?
Hope you had a great, long 4th of July weekend! It finally feels like summer!!
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Produce Storage: All produce
this week should be stored in the
fridge, EXCEPT FOR BASIL. Basil
is cold-sensitive and it will turn black
in your fridge. Keep on your counter
in plastic bag out of sun and use
within a few days. Store everything
else in plastic bags in the fridge, if it
isn’t packed in one already, to keep in
moisture and prevent greens from
wilting. Everything should last over a
week if stored properly. Basil should
be eaten first, as it is most perishable.

Kohlrabi— kinda like a cross
between a radish and broccoli, with a
very crisp, firm texture. Some prefer
their kohlrabi raw, while others like to
boil, mash and bake with butter and
gouda cheese. The leaves are great in
stir-frys or as a substitute for kale,
collards or chard. There is no
difference between the purple and
green varieties other than color. The
flesh is the same inside. You pretty
much need to peel kohlrabi before
eating it—the skin is very tough. The
exception is if you coarsely grate the
kohlrabi bulb with the skin on and
toss with a tangy, ginger-citrus-honey
vinaigrette. The purple kohlrabi
makes an especially beautiful slaw
this way and you can grate in some
hakurei turnips and fresh scallions to
the mix. Perfect picnic fare!
**Our favorite Beet Salad Recipe is
on our website “Recipe Page”. The
salad can serve as a light meal along
with some bread. Great way to use
up your beets and lettuce!**
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Recipe Corner
It can take a few experiments with kale to find your favorite way to eat it. This recipe
is adapted from Cooking Light magazine and was passed on by a CSA member a
couple years ago. It is one way kids might enjoy trying and eating kale and is a great
way to use up the greens in your fridge. (You can also slip kale in a blueberry banana
smoothie and kids would probably never know!). Check our Recipe page and last
week’s newsletter for more kale recipes.
Kale and Beet Green Feta Turnovers
2 teaspoons olive oil
1 cup chopped onion
1 garlic clove, chopped
5 cups chopped kale (about 1 bunch)
3 cups beet greens (or can sub kohlrabi greens, turnips greens, chard and/or spinach)
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
3/4 cup (3 ounces) crumbled feta cheese
1 (11.3-ounce) can refrigerated dinner roll dough or homemade pizza dough
Cooking spray
2 1/2 tablespoons grated fresh Parmesan cheese
Preheat oven to 375°. Heat olive oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add
onion; sauté 10 minutes or until tender and lightly browned. Add garlic; sauté 2
minutes. Add kale and other greens; sauté 8-10 minutes or until kale is tender. Stir in
pepper, salt, and nutmeg. Remove from heat; cool slightly. Stir in feta.
Separate dough into 8 pieces. Roll each dough piece into a 5-inch circle. Spoon about
1/3 cup kale mixture on half of each circle, leaving a 1/2-inch border. Fold dough
over kale mixture until edges almost meet. Bring bottom edge of dough over top
edge; crimp edges of dough with fingers to form a rim. Place turnovers on a baking
sheet coated with cooking spray. Lightly coat turnovers with cooking spray; sprinkle
each turnover with about 1 teaspoon Parmesan. Bake at 375° for 18 minutes or until
golden brown. Let stand at least 5 minutes before serving; serve warm or at room
temperature.
Kohlrabi is packed with nutrients, including calcium. The kohlrabi has great crisp,
pickle-perfect texture. A little reminiscent of cucumber pickles even… These pickles
won’t last long in your fridge! We like to eat them on salads.
Quick Kohlrabi Pickles
Trim, peel and cut 2-4 kohlrabi bulbs into half inch cubes and place the kohlrabi
chunks in a lidded, airtight container. Drizzle with a touch of olive oil, a good splash
of rice vinegar or white vinegar with a pinch of sugar, and sprinkle liberally with salt
and pepper. Replace the lid and shake well. Taste and adjust seasoning. Place in
fridge, shaking occasionally. They are best after they have marinated for a few hours,
and will last about a week, becoming more intensely flavored but still largely
retaining their lovely texture. Adapted from “Restaurant Widow” blog
Spicy Stir-fry with Baby Bok Choy and Broccoli
1 pound firm tofu (or chicken)
2 tablespoons canola oil or peanut oil
1 red bell pepper, seeded and cut in thin strips
2 garlic cloves or 5 scapes, minced 1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger
4 scallions, white and light green parts, chopped
2 heads baby bok choy, stems sliced and leaves left whole
1 small broccoli, stems peeled and sliced, florets broken up into small pieces
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 teaspoon Asian chili paste, such as sambal oelek
Salt, to taste
1/4 cup water
1. Drain the tofu, pat dry with paper towels, and cut into pieces, 1/2 inch thick and 1
inch long.
2. Heat 1 tablespoon of the oil over medium-high heat in a large, heavy nonstick
skillet or wok, and stir-fry the tofu until lightly colored. Remove from the heat, and
drain on paper towels.
3. Add the remaining oil to the pan, then add the red pepper. Stir fry for three
minutes, and add the garlic, ginger and the light part of the scallions. Stir-fry for about
15 seconds, then add the bok choy or baby broccoli. Stir-fry for about one minute,
until coated with oil and beginning to wilt, and add the water. Cook, stirring, until the
water evaporates, about two to three minutes, and stir in the tofu, the soy sauce and
chili paste. Stir-fry for a couple of minutes, until the ingredients are well seasoned.
Remove from the heat, sprinkle on the green part of the scallions and serve.
Variation: Sprinkle the finished dish with a tablespoon of toasted sesame seeds.
Adapted from NY Times “Recipes for Health” Series.
Have a great week. Your farmers, Laura & Adam
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Your farmers, Adam & Laura

